Abstract. The traditional approach in DSS falls short of providing a highly interactive problem solving environment for planning. Often, cumbersome procedures are required to implement optional plans and obtain feedback information. In dynamic graphic systems, the user is able to view di erent linked graphic representations (e.g., spatial or statistical graphs) of statistical data and interact (e.g., selecting items) with these graphics. In this paper we describe the design of a DSS for planning facility locations, which uses principles of dynamic graphics to achieve a highly interactive problem solving environment. As in dynamic graphic systems, the user interacts with the DSS through active and linked views. However, where views in dynamic graphics are di erent representations of a given dataset, the views in the DSS are active data structures describing the facility system to be planned from di erent perspectives. The declarative and procedural forms of knowledge involved are identi® ed by a logical analysis of planning problems. A frame-based formalism is proposed to represent the knowledge contained in the views. The main advantage of this view-based approach is that it o ers the user a highly¯exible and interactive environment for performing what-if ' analyses.
Introduction
Both local governments and commercial ® rms (e.g., retailers) continuously monitor developments in a market area which a ect existing relations between the demand and supply of urban facilities. Location strategies or plans are developed when disequilibria or opportunities for expanding the ® rm (facility chain) arise. In planning facility locations often several, possibly, con¯icting goals are pursued. Generally, the primary goals of both public and private planners are economically healthy facilities and coverage of consumer demands (e.g., a, Davies 1984 , Van der Heijden et al. 1984 , Wrigley 1988 . Several types of uncertainties are typically involved in such planning problems. First, the decision maker is often uncertain about the formulation of goals and their relative weights (e.g., Armstrong et al. 1991 , Densham 1991 . Second, in many cases uncertainties exist on the occurrence and nature of developments on the supply side (e.g., opening of competing outlets) or on the demand side (e.g., changing consumer preferences), which a ect the performance of the system but are outside the control of the decision maker (e.g., Davies 1984 , Van der Heijden et al. 1984) . Third, the decision maker is often unable to assess with certainty the consequences of optional actions (e.g., entering a new 0269± 3798/96 $12´00 Ñ 1996 Taylor & Francis Ltd. market) or possible developments for the performance of the system. Because of these uncertainties facility planning is typically an ill-structured problem.
Spatial Decision Support Systems (SDSS) are explicitly designed to help decision makers solve ill-structured spatial problems by providing a¯exible and interactive problem solving environment (Densham 1991) . Such environments provide facilities for implementing optional actions, reformulating goals and evaluating the e ects of these changes on system performance. These kinds of`what-if ' analyses help the decision-maker to understand the problem and to assess possible trade o s between con¯icting objectives. In this paper we describe the design of an SDSS for`what-if ' analyses; the intention is to introduce a new approach aimed at improving the interactive properties of SDSS.
Existing approaches
GIS technology o ers a potentially valuable basis for developing spatial SDSS (Clarke 1990, Fedra and Reitsma 1990) . Several SDSS for facility planning (e.g., Kohsaka 1993 , Amer et al. 1993 , Lin et al. 1993 , Grothe and Scholten 1992 , 1991 , which use standard GIS functions for database management, display and interface purposes, are described in the literature. However, as Owen (1993) has argued, traditional geoprocessing systems fall short of providing the highly interactive environment needed for e ectively supporting`what-if ' analyses. In the traditional approach, the user speci® es a dataset and activates functions operating on this dataset. Often, a combination of functions must be activated in a series of steps to generate the information needed.`What-if ' analyses are supported by these procedural systems, but they require for each simulation cumbersome procedures of editing data to implement the optional action and activating the appropriate combination of functions to assess the consequences. The time and e ort involved in closing the feedback-loop (the turnaround test) may have the e ect that trade-o relations in the system to be planned remain obscured (Keen 1983) . Another drawback of this approach is that analytic or procedural knowledge is required to use the system, which may be a bottleneck in the accessibility or acceptance of these systems.
To improve the interactive properties of GIS, a new system technology has been introduced, which is based on the principle of dynamic data de® nitions (e.g., Owen 1993 , Haar 1993 , Wessels 1993 , Clementini et al. 1993 . In dynamic systems, attributes of spatial objects are typically de® ned in a dynamic way in terms of procedures for calculating attribute values. If a prede® ned condition is met, procedures attached to attributes are triggered to update their value. For example, consider`distance to nearest facility centre' as an attribute of residential zones. Rather than assigning constant distance values, this attribute may be de® ned by a procedure for calculating nearest-centre distances. This procedure can be made to trigger when facility locations are changed. Owen (1993) shows that systems based on this dynamic data model overcomes the shortcoming of procedural, static systems; the objects of an application update themselves automatically as a response to users' actions. In the example, the nearest-centre-distance attribute of residential zones is updated each time the user relocates facility centres. Thus, the user is able to obtain immediate feedback without the need to initiate procedures. The dynamic principle corresponds to the automatic re-calculation of spreadsheet data as the user enters new values.
Recently, a dynamic approach has also been introduced in the ® eld of graphic representations of statistical data to improve the interactive properties of graphics (e.g., Beshers and Feiner 1993 , Cleveland and McGill 1988 , Haslett et al. 1990 . Dynamic graphic systems allow users not only to view the data graphically, but also to interact with these graphs. Users can have di erent views (e.g., geographical or statistical graphs) of the data. These views are active in the sense that the user can select and highlight items or subsets of items in each view. The views are linked so that selecting items in one view causes the selection of corresponding cases in all other views. Thus, graphic views are active interfaces to the data, which allow the user to interactively explore the data.
The development of interactive DSS for planning has also received attention in the ® eld of Operational Research (OR) and management science. In OR applications computer-based models are used to generate the plan that optimises a speci® ed objective function. In the interactive modelling approach (Anthonisse et al. 1988 , Dror et al. 1991 , Hurrion 1986 ) systems are developed that allow users to specify a model of some problem situation and to interact with the model to explore alternative decision scenarios. Densham and Armstrong (1993) describe the data structures and user interface of a spatial DSS that allows users to interact with spatial models through active and linked representations of the problem. Users are free to specify model coe cients, but the model structure (e.g., a linear programme) is ® xed. Therefore, to use the system, problems must meet a certain format, which limits thē exibility of the system. The approach we suggest aims to provide a more¯exible DSS environment, where the user is to a larger extent free to determine the model structure and to interact with the model. In the approach we propose, the principles of dynamic data de® nitions and linked views are combined to develop a¯exible and highly interactive SDSS for planning. In our approach views are not di erent represents of data, as in dynamic graphics, but instead di erent descriptions (subsets of data) of the facility system to be planned. Each view describes the facility system from a certain perspective, for example, the present state, anticipated future state or goal state of the facility system. The user is able to specify a standard set of linked views in terms of variables relevant for a speci® c planning problem and attached procedures for evaluation. To investigate optional actions, possible developments, goals or methods, the user changes variable values or procedure speci® cations in the views speci® ed. Variables are dynamically de® ned such that dependent views are automatically updated in response to users' actions.
The concept of views introduced in this paper is similar to the generally used concept of views in Database Management Systems (DBMS) where views are speci® c cross sections of a database , which present the information queried by the user in a way independent of the physical aspects of information storage and processing. The purpose of these views is to provide an interface to the data that insulates users from the speci® cs of data storage. However, in contrast to views in DBMS, views in the context of this paper are active and linked data structures. The approach we suggest integrates the principle of dynamic data de® nition with conventional data views.
In the next section we describe a model of planning problems to derive the set of relevant views and their logical interrelationships. Next, we discuss in general terms the knowledge required for solving planning problems, which a SDSS should incorporate, and subsequently, the characteristics of the decision making process, which is supported by a view-based DSS, is discussed. In the sections that follow, we describe the basic approach and implementation of a view-based DSS, and we consider a retail planning problem to illustrate the way the system can be used. Finally, we discuss some conclusions and directions for future research.
A model of planning
In developing a new facility network or reorganizing an existing facility network commercial ® rms or local governments are faced with the problem of developing a location strategy or location plan. In this section we introduce a conceptual model of such planning problems. The model describes the elements of planning problems and their logical interrelations.
In the planning model the present state of the system under investigation and the goals of the decision maker are given. The set of goals de® nes the ideal or goal state of the system at some future moment in time. The system is continuously changing in time due to factors not under control of the decision maker and to actions undertaken by the decision maker. From the perspective of the decisionmaker, the factors beyond his or her control are exogenously given and are, therefore, considered as autonomous developments. The decision-maker predicts the future state of the system under conditions of planned actions and anticipated autonomous developments, for comparison with the goal state. The discrepancy between the predicted state and the goal state indicates the e ectiveness of planned actions.
The planning problem is de® ned as one of generating the set of actions that minimises (or reduces to an acceptable level) the discrepancy between the future state (given anticipated developments) and the goal state. The planning model is schematically shown in ® gure 1. The boxes in the scheme represent descriptions of the system and the arcs denote dependency relations between descriptions. For example, the future state of the system is a function of the present state, autonomous changes and planned actions. The dashed arc connecting the Action to the Discrepancy indicates that actions do not logically follow from discrepancies, but rather involve a choice among alternative options. If autonomous developments and actions are absent, the Future State equals the Present State. Then, comparing the Future State with the Goal State means evaluating the performance of the present state of the system. Therefore, the scheme also covers the problem of monitoring the system.
In most planning problems the present and goal state of the system are described in terms of di erent sets of variables. In spatial planning, the present state of the system is typically described in terms of locational, topological and thematic variables , say X-variables, and the goal state in terms of performance criteria (Arentze et al. 1993 b) , say C-variables, where C=f (X). Then, the future state described in X-variables must be evaluated in C-variables before comparing it with the goal state. Often, decision makers do not have the means to directly manipulate the system state (in X-variables). Instead, they must rely on measures (instruments) for in¯uencing developments. Then, actions are de® ned in terms of instrument variables, say I-variables, where X=f (I).
The introduction of di erent sets of variables to de® ne actions (I) and goals (C ) complicates the planning problem, because an action in I does not directly follow from a discrepancy in C. Generally, di erent actions in I are possible for reducing a given discrepancy in C. First, because a given goal in C can often be realised in more than one way by changes in X and, second, because a given change in X can be accomplished by various actions in I. Consequently, the generation of actions is a divergent and tentative process.
At least in the Dutch context, governmental planners typically split a complex planning problem into two phases. The ® rst phase involves planning actions in X (rather than in I ), to arrive at a desirable future state of the system. Then, in the second, the problem reduces to ® nding actions in I that realise this future state. So, the plan developed in the ® rst phase is operationalised in the second phase. Both phases are themselves planning tasks and can be described by the planning model (® gure 1). The ® rst phase is described by the model where actions are de® ned in Xvariables, as shown in the lower part of ® gure 2. This task is less complicated than the original task, since the extra step of selecting the appropriate instruments to accomplish the changes in X, needed to reduce the discrepancy, is omitted. The second phase ® ts in the model where the future state in X (designed in the ® rst phase) serves as the goal state, as shown in the upper part of ® gure 2. Now, the desirable changes in X follow directly from the discrepancy (in X), rather than being abduced from the discrepancy in C.
We emphasize that the planning model does not describe the process of planning, but rather the declarative components involved and their logical interrelationships. The model de® nes the set of views that is generally relevant to planning problems.
Knowledge in planning
The procedural and declarative forms of knowledge required to solve planning problems can be identi® ed based on the scheme of ® gure 2. In this section, we will summarise these forms of knowledge, to indicate in general terms the contents of the knowledge base of an e ective DSS. Table 1 summarises the declarative forms of knowledge that describe the system from di erent perspectives (the boxes in ® gure 2). Tables 2 and 3 list the procedural forms of knowledge required to specify and evaluate X, C and I-planning variables. Procedural knowledge may take the form of mathematical models or solution strategies developed in the spatial sciences (Arentze et al. 1993 c) or operational research. For example, we can think of spatial interaction models or discrete choice models for assessing the impact of actions, population forecasting models or statistical projection techniques for predicting autonomous developments, performance measurement methods for evaluating the future system state and combinatorial algorithms for generating optional actions. Alternatively, procedural knowledge may take the form of logic-based models (e.g., sets of if-then rules). These qualitative models can be used for judging system performance (evaluating C-variables) and for the selection of actions in X or I, through knowledge intensive reasoning. Of course mixed models comprising both quantitative and qualitative knowledge may also be included.
The declarative and procedural knowledge components summarised in tables 1, 2 and 3 describe the planning problem. Higher level knowledge is required for using this descriptive knowledge to solve planning problems (Breuker and Wielinga 1989) . First, analytic knowledge is needed to specify and select models for solving subproblems. Second, task knowledge is needed to apply these models for solving speci® c classes of problems. In the context of facility location planning, task knowledge may take the form of algorithms developed in the ® eld of operational research for solving location-allocation problems. In terms of the planning model (® gure 2), locationallocation algorithms (e.g., the interchange algorithm) generate the future state in Xvariables (the solution), given the goal of optimising a single C-variable (objective function) and a heuristic for generating optional actions (e.g., substitutions) within given constraints. Therefore, these optimisation algorithms ® t in the model as an extra knowledge layer which controls the planning process. In turn, algorithms at this level may be controlled by knowledge at an even higher level. This higher level knowledge would prescribe or suggest ways of using algorithms, e.g., varying speci® cations of the objective function to generate interesting plan alternatives.
In sum, to support both the speci® cation of the problem (the set of views) and the problem solving process (controlled by either the user or an algorithm), a SDSS must incorporate or accommodate the descriptive, analytic and task forms of knowledge mentioned above.
The decision-making process
The DSS described in this paper is designed to support decision-making through generating and evaluating optional actions in an iterative process. In terms of the scheme of ® gure 2, the decision-maker goes repeatedly through cycles of (1) initiating or adjusting an action based on observed discrepancies between the anticipated and goal state of the system, and (2) comparing the changed future state with the goal state. The immediate feedback of changes in decision variables (X or I-variables) on goal variables (C-variables) helps the decision-maker to acquire insight into the problem. Governed by this insight the process is likely to converge into a ® nal plan.
Alternatively, the decision maker may wish to simulate various autonomous developments ( keeping actions constant) , to explore possible future states of the system. A prediction analysis consists of cycles of (1) initiating or adjusting autonomous factors and (2) comparing the changed future state with the goal state. Thus, the consequences of various equally valid assumptions regarding autonomous changes are investigated.
The decision-making process may be embedded in the prediction analysis, resulting in an action plan for each possible autonomous development. Thus, the decision-maker is able to respond adequately to possible developments. Also, the reverse strategy may be followed, where the prediction analysis is embedded in the decision-making process. Then, each optional action is evaluated across a series of possible autonomous developments, allowing the decision-maker to investigate the strategic properties of alternative decisions. For example, options can be adjusted to minimise the maximum discrepancy between future state and goal state (that is maximise the performance under the worst condition) .
In many cases the decision-maker is not able to exactly specify the goal state of the system. Goals and plans often develop simultaneously (Armstrong et al. 1991) . In terms of the scheme: the decision-maker varies C-variables de® ning the goal state and initiates actions in X-variables for each goal setting. A subjective evaluation of the future states in X-variables (con® gurations of the facility network) under di erent goal settings (e.g., an accessibility standard) indicates the validity of goal settings. This process helps the decision maker to articulate goals (and at the same time to generate actions).
If uncertainties exist regarding methods for evaluating dependent variables, the decision maker may wish to simulate the e ects of di erent method speci® cations. For example, di erent methods can be used to forecast the consequences of assumed autonomous developments or to assess the impact of proposed actions. This kind of simulation gives an indication of the sensitivity of outcomes to method speci® cations. If di erent, equally valid method speci® cations give substantially di erent outcomes, then it makes sense to embed the sensitivity analysis in the decision-making process. This strategy allows the decision-maker to assess the robustness of optional action plans for arbitrary variation in method speci® cations.
The view-based approach
The user interacts with the data and models of the DSS through views. Views are frame-like structures that describe the system to be planned from di erent perspectives. The DSS provides a standard set of linked views corresponding to the scheme of ® gure 2. The user ® rst de® nes an application by specifying the set of views dependent on the given problem. Then, the user interacts with the speci® ed set of views to solve the problem. Di erent users may be involved in the speci® cation phase and application phase. In the speci® cation phase, the user customises the generic DSS to a speci® c problem. The intended users of the generic DSS (the speci® cation phase) are researchers or consultancy agencies who are experts in the ® eld of location analysis. The target users of speci® c DSS (the application phase) are agencies preparing plans for policy-makers in a political context or managers in an organizational context. In this section we describe the structure, speci® cation and application of views, respectively. Figure 3 shows the general structure of views. Each view contains slots for the speci® cation of variables describing the system from that perspective (e.g., Future State, Action and so on). A variable usually takes the form of a vector of scores that describes some characteristic of the objects (e.g., residential zones or facilities) of the system. A slot has ® elds for storing the name, value and evaluation procedure of the variable concerned. For example, the Future State in C contains the set of C-variables which describes the future state and stores for each variable the name, the vector of object-speci® c scores, and the speci® cation of a performance measurement method.
T he structure of views
Views are active data structures in the sense that variable values are dynamically de® ned by means of slot procedures. Furthermore, views are linked in the sense that changes of variable values (e.g., closing a retail outlet ) in one view (Action) automatically leads to changes in all linked views (e.g., the turnover of existing outlets in the Future State) by triggering slot procedures (e.g., a consumer choice model ). Therefore, views are comparable to spreadsheets.
Supporting the speci® cation phase
In the speci® cation phase, the user is able to specify a set of views (an application) either by opening and editing an existing application or by de® ning a new one. In the latter case, the system internally creates the structure of views according to the planning scheme in ® gure 2.
A view is speci® ed in terms of relevant variables and attached evaluation procedures. The speci® cation of variables is supported by presenting view-speci® c lists of variable dimensions (e.g., performance criteria) for which evaluation procedures (e.g., performance measurement methods) are available in the modelbase of the system. Based on analytic knowledge, the system supports this phase by suggesting variables which might be relevant, given the planning goals speci® ed and the available data and model resources.
To specify attached procedures, the user activates view-speci® c dialogues. In a dialogue the user (1) selects a function from a list of options, (2) sets values of the function parameters, if any, and (3) speci® es the data needed to evaluate the function. Data are speci® ed by selecting slots of linked views or, in the case of independent views (the Present State, Goal State or Autonomous Developments), by importing or editing data. For example, to de® ne procedures for evaluating X-variables that describe the future state of the system, the user (1) selects an item from a list of optional forecasting methods, (2) sets values of parameters involved, and (3) selects variables from the Present-State, Action and Autonomous-Developments view. Based on analytic knowledge the system suggests optional procedure speci® cations (functions, parameter values and data) for evaluating the variable concerned, dependent on available data and model resources.
A view can be thought of as a program for analysing the system with respect to a certain perspective. Views can be stored separately so that the user is able to build for each perspective a base of views (prototypes). In specifying an application the user can select a view from this base and adjust the settings to the speci® cs of that application. The system supports this option by providing a standard base of prototypical views. Views can also be stored as a complete set. A set of views can be seen as a computer-based model of a planning problem. Users may wish to use a model speci® ed for analysing a number of cases or case variants. Just as at the level of separate views, the user is able to develop a base of models by storing speci® ed sets of views.
An application can be seen as a speci® c DSS and, consequently, the system for supporting the speci® cation phase can be thought of as a DSS generator (Sprague 1980) . This concept of DSS generator is comparable to some dynamic graphic systems which allow users to de® ne views on statistical data (Beshers and Feiner 1993) .
Supporting the application phase
In the application phase the user interacts with a set of views speci® ed for solving a speci® c planning problem. In this phase the system provides functions for (1) editing variable values or procedure speci® cations within views (e.g., adjusting an optional action by changing variable values in the Action view) and (2) displaying variable values (e.g., discrepancy score vectors). Di erent ways of representing data can be used for both editing and displaying the data contained in views. The most suitable form will depend on the data type, problem type and preferences of the user (Densham 1991) . Therefore, the application phase is optimally supported when di erent optional representations of data (views on data) are provided. Then, the user can choose to edit or inspect data represented on a map, or in various graphic or tabular formats. A high-interaction environment for exploring data would be obtained by using active and linked graphics (the dynamic graphics approach).
In many spatial problems map images are an appropriate medium for user interactions. When this medium is used, views take the form of thematic maps that display the variables of interest. Actions like relocating facility centres are realised by moving entities in map space. Attribute variables are edited in dialogue boxes that pop up as users click on a map entity. An interface like this allows users to inspect and manipulate data both easily and intuitively.
Reporting analysis results
The application phase results in a set of fully speci® ed views. This set not only describes the analysis results (variable values) of a set of views, but also the analysis method (attached procedures) used. Therefore, an application comprises the information needed for a full report of analysis results. So, in the view-based approach generating a report simply involves making hard copies of the set of views concerned.
The representation of knowledge
The former section described the semantic and functional properties of views. This section focuses on a method of knowledge representation for implementing these views. The implementation method used is not a key issue in the view-based approach. Obviously, various implementation methods can be used. In this section, we will brie¯y outline a method that could be used. The method is based on principles of organising knowledge (data and procedures) derived from the hybrid frame-rule formalism as described in Parsaye and Chignell (1988) and Pracht (1990) .
The declarative (variables) and procedural (slot procedures) elements of views are organised in frame structures (see ® gure 4). A frame consists of a local database and a series of slots. The database contains (pointers to) the data needed to determine slot values. Since all data are stored in frames, the database consists of pointers to other frames. For example, the database of the frame representing the future state in X contains pointers to the Autonomous-Development, Action and Present-State frame of the same application. A frame slot has ® elds for the name and value of a view variable and, furthermore, a ® eld for the (speci® cation of the) attached procedure.
A simple inference engine manages the frame processing. The engine executes attached procedures when (1) the slot value concerned is queried while it is unknown Figure 4 . The proposed structure of frames. and (2) elements of the local database are changed. Since procedures query needed slot values, the ® rst trigger condition may cause a backward chaining of procedures. For example, a procedure for evaluating a Discrepancy variable queries needed Future State C-values. If these values are unknown, then the attached procedures are triggered (executed ). In the same way these procedures may cause the triggering of impact-assessment procedures for evaluating Future State X-variables and so on. Eventually, the evolving chain of procedures will generate the needed discrepancy value (and all intermediate values) . Furthermore, since procedures may change attached slot values, the second trigger condition may cause forward chaining of procedures. For example, a change in the value of an Action variable triggers impactassessment procedures for evaluating Future State X-variables. If these procedures result in new slot values then procedures for evaluating Future State C-variables are triggered. Similarly, these procedures may trigger procedures for evaluating Discrepancy C-variables and so on. In sum, the feed-backward mechanism manages data retrieval processes, so that information can be queried at any time and at any level. The feed-forward mechanism manages data updating, so that the data in the set of views remain up-to-date across data manipulations.
Finally, a change in the speci® cation of a procedure causes the slot value concerned to be reset. If resetting implies altering the slot value (i.e., if the slot value had been evaluated), then through the feed-forward mechanism all forwardly-linked frames are re-evaluated. Re-evaluation implies querying backwardly-linked frames. Therefore, due to the feed-backward mechanism the slot value that was reset is also re-evaluated. Through the combined workings of the feed-backward and feed-forward mechanisms, the data in frames remain consistent across changes of procedure speci® cations.
In sum, frames of the type described above are active data structures. Slot values are dynamically de® ned by the attached procedures and the elements in the internal database. Frames are linked in the sense that slots of one frame are input to other frames. The links are realised by the frame databases, which contain pointers to other frames. Procedures activate each other to obtain needed data and to assess the e ects of generated results. Consequently, data in the system remains up-to-date and internally consistent. The set of linked frames that de® ne an application can be seen as an active database.
The representation method described in this section is an object-oriented method, in the sense that declarative and procedural forms of knowledge are organised in computational entities (frames or objects). However, the frames described here di er in some formal and semantic aspects from objects in most object-oriented systems. First, in frames (of this type) all procedural elements take the form of functions that return a value (slot value), whereas object procedures (`methods' ) encode more generally for the behaviour of objects. Furthermore, the procedures in these frames are not capable of directly activating each other, e.g., by means of sending messages, as in objects. Instead, procedures activate each other through querying or changing data items. Finally, there is an important semantic di erence. Frames (in this context) represent certain perspectives or aspects of the system, whereas objects typically stand for entities of the system. So, in the view-based approach knowledge about an entity (e.g., its location, performance, discrepancy) is distributed over all frames, whereas the knowledge about an aspect (e.g., the performance of all entities) of the system is localised in a single frame. The opposite holds in most object-oriented systems. In a view-based DSS, the view-oriented way of organising knowledge is e cient, since the information needed relates to aspects of the system (e.g., system performance) rather than to individual entities (e.g., the attributes of a speci® c outlet).
Illustration of the approach
In this section we will discuss a hypothetical example to illustrate the way a view-based DSS can be used. We consider a governmental agency who is concerned with the provision of daily shopping facilities to a population in an urban area. The example re¯ects the main concerns and standards of local governments in retail planning in the Dutch context. The primary criterion the retail system must meet is that all people are able to reach a neighbourhood centre within walking distance (i.e., approximately 750 m). Individual centres should be economically viable to ensure service coverage in the longer term. So, this economic performance criterion is not an end in itself, but is derived from the primary coverage-criterion. The problem is complicated since the coverage and economical criterion are in con¯ict. Generally, adding centres improves the coverage of demand, but, at the same time, decreases the economic performance of centres.
The present functioning of the retail system is evaluated in response to observed nationwide trends that threaten the viability of the small-scale neighbourhood centres. An increase in mobility and changes in consumer preferences are the main factors that have caused a shift from daily shopping in nearby centres towards weekly bulk-shopping in large-scale centres. When no actions are undertaken, these trends will probably lead to a drop out of the smaller and more vulnerable centres. The gaps in the network of centres that arise as a consequence will disadvantage less mobile consumers. If these anticipated problems appear to occur in this speci® c case, then corrective actions can be initiated. The government does not have the means to open, close or relocate centres nor to determine centre attributes (e.g.,¯oorspace). However, through ® nancial support, provision of public services and zoning regulations, the government is able to in¯uence the development of the system. Table 4 shows the contents of the set of views that describes the problem situation. The goal pursued by the planner is a network (spatial pattern) of viable neighbourhood centres that cover all demand locations within walking distance. The viability of centres is evaluated by determining the¯oor productivity, that is the retail turnover per square foot of¯oorspace, and comparing the result with a normative planning standard. The coverage of demand locations is evaluated by comparing the distance to the nearest centre with a pre-speci® ed critical distance (walking distance). Therefore, the relevant C-variables are¯oor productivity (a vector of centre related scores) and nearest-centre distance (a vector of consumer related scores). In realworld problems of this type additional C-variables will be considered, such as the total travel distance, the completeness of the branch mix present in centres, the proximity of centres to other centres, and the quality of centres. However, these two C-variables correspond to the most important planner's goals and su ce to illustrate the view-based approach.
The X-variables include the location, attribute and topological data that are needed to evaluate these C-variables. The X-variables are subject to changes caused by either autonomous developments or planner's actions. The planner anticipates changes in sizes of neighbourhood populations (an X-variable) caused by future mutations in the supply of houses. In the context of this problem, these mutations are considered autonomous developments. Developments with respect to the supply side are (indirectly) controlled by the planner. The optional actions in X-variables include the relocation, opening and closure of centres and the speci® cation of centre attributes. Having determined the desirable future state in X-variables (the con® guration of the network), the planner will generate actions in I (e.g., ® nancial support), to operationalise the plan. The data regarding the Present State, Goal State and Autonomous Developments are exogenously given. Consequently, the evaluation procedures attached to the variables of these views consist of retrieving data from a speci® ed database. Generally, the X-variables of the Future State are evaluated by assessing the impact of Autonomous Developments (mutations in housing supply) and Actions in X (e.g., relocating centres) on the Present State. A consumer-choice model is used to predict the¯oor productivity of centres (a C-variable) of the Future State. The parameters of the model are set to values that re¯ect the changed consumer preferences. The discrepancy variables are de® ned simply as the di erence between measured and normative values of C-variables. Actions are initiated by the decision maker, rather than by pre-speci® ed heuristic ( knowledge-based ) procedures, since the problem of designing the network is considered too complex to be formalised.
The set of views is used to evaluate the present functioning of the network and, if problems are detected, to reorganise the network by initiating actions. To evaluate the Present State, the user sets Autonomous and Action-based changes to zero and queries the Discrepancy variables. The¯oor-productivity and nearest-centre-distance discrepancies are represented on a thematic map of the area. Poorly performing centres and badly covered consumer locations are identi® ed, localised and highlighted. The user activates the Future State (=Present State) to query supplementary attribute data of the highlighted centres possibly represented in tables. Then, based on discrepancy and attribute information, the user speci® es actions in the Action view. Actions are ® rst speci® ed in terms of X-variables to determine the desirable future state in X-variables. Relocating, deleting and creating centres are realised through a map interface. A table editor is activated to change centre attributes. The e ects of the actions are inspected by querying the Discrepancy view. Going through these cycles of editing the network and querying discrepancies will reveal local trade o s between the viability of centres and the coverage of demand. Based on this insight, compromise solutions may be found and complementary actions may be planned to compensate negative e ects.
To test the robustness of possible action plans, the planner investigates the e ects of di erent assumptions regarding possible developments, trends or goals for each plan. First, the planner simulates possible trends in consumer preferences (e.g., the relative weights of distance or price) by varying parameter values in the consumer choice model. Second, the planner investigates the e ects of di erent mutations in housing supply on the¯oor productivity of centres by editing the Autonomous Developments view. Finally, the e ectiveness of each plan is evaluated under various critical levels of¯oor productivity and nearest-centre distance by editing the Goal State view. The Discrepancy view is consulted each time a change is made and the plan (set of actions) that proves to be e ective and robust for arbitrary speci® cations is selected.
The resulting design of the network (Future State in X-variables) serves as the goal state in a similar procedure for planning actions in terms of instrument variables (implementable measures). The set of views that result is used as a report of the planning results. The views show the designed Future State (under Actions in X), the expected Future State (under Actions in I), the Goal State and the corresponding anticipated and planned developments and discrepancies. The attached procedures inform the decision maker on the methods used to obtain the results.
Conclusions and discussion
The DSS described in this paper supports facility planning as an iterative process of generating and evaluating optional plans. A¯exible and highly interactive problem solving environment is realised by views that represent the system to be planned from di erent perspectives. The set of views that are generally relevant are identi® ed by a logical analysis of planning problems. The user is able to de® ne an application by specifying variables and attached procedures relevant to the given problem. The DSS incorporates analytic knowledge to support the speci® cation of views. The user is able to simulate optional actions, possible developments, goal settings or method speci® cations by changing variable or procedure settings within views. Views are active and linked so that changes in one view automatically lead to updating all linked views. The application phase can be supported by using dynamic graphic techniques. The DSS design introduced in this paper is best viewed as an attempt to apply the principles of dynamic graphics for the development of an e ective SDSS.
The view-based approach has some features in common with the interactive modelling approach, which has emerged from the ® eld of Operational Research (OR) applications (Anthonisse et al. 1988 , Dror et al. 1991 , Hurrion 1986 ). In both approaches, the analyst builds a computer-based model of some problem situation and the decision maker uses the model to investigate alternative decision scenarios by manipulating data or parameters of the model and inspecting the e ects on model outcomes. In OR applications, however, the model has a ® xed structure and is restricted to solving optimisation problems (e.g., linear programming problems) of a certain format. In a view-based system, in contrast, the user is to some extent free to determine the model structure (set of views) by selecting combinations of procedures. Second, in OR applications the user typically varies speci® cations of the objective function (the goal variable) and inspects the corresponding solutions (actions) generated by the model, whereas in view-based systems the user typically initiates actions (solutions) and inspects the impacts on goal variables assessed by the model.
An essential feature of the view-based approach is the separation of decision support in a speci® cation and application phase. In the ® rst phase, the system is best viewed as a DSS generator, which allows the user to generate a problem speci® c DSS. In this phase, analytic knowledge is required to specify variables and attached procedures, given the characteristics of the problem and available data and model resources. The extent to which the system is capable of supporting the speci® cation phase depends on the degree to which it incorporates the analytic knowledge required. At the one extreme, the system has extensive knowledge for completely specifying the set of views (analysis framework), given speci® cations of the present state and goal state of the system to be planned. At the other extreme, the system o ers only an interface to the modelbase and the user selects appropriate models (procedures). In a useful variant in between these extremes, the system has an extensive base of pre-speci® ed sets of views and incorporates analytic knowledge for selecting from this base the set of views that best ® ts a given problem speci® cation. Then, the user would only have to adjust the set of views selected so that the system meets speci® c information needs.
There is no analytic knowledge required to use the DSS in the application phase. The user can concentrate on the planning process, without the need to specify and initiate procedures to obtain information. The automatic triggering of procedures increases the speed of feedback and, therefore, improves the e ectiveness of decision support. The set of views makes up an active database, which guards the integrity and consistency of the database across data manipulations. The same analysis framework (set of views) can be applied to di erent cases or case-variants. Consequently, the consistency in methodology used is maintained across cases (Owen 1993) .
Finally, dynamic-graphics techniques ® t well in a view-based DSS. Both approaches can be integrated in a single system. Then, in the speci® cation phase, the user is able to specify graphic views and link them to system views. In the application phase, the user would interact with graphic views of di erent perspectives (views) of the system. Highlighting objects in one view would cause the highlighting of the same objects in all linked views. This integrated approach would result in a highly¯exible, interactive and graphic environment for planning.
